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Physical therapy program fears budget ax
Therapists, Main Hall 
argue program's value
(Editor’s noterThe University of Mon­
tana recently released a contingency 
plan to deal with a possible reduction 
In government funding for the univer­
sity. The following Is Part I of a se­
ries about the four programs that will 
be cut if the contingency plan is 
used. The other programs in the plan 
are: communications sciences and 
disorders, social work and music.)
By Adina Lindgren
K ttimln RopOfRif
Physical therapists and University of Mon­
tana administrators disagree about the role 
and importance of UM's physical therapy 
program.
Statistics show that In recent years the 
demand for physical therapists has steadily 
increased because of Increased emphasis 
on physical fitness and the rise In the aver­
age age of the American population.
Although UM has the only training pro­
gram for therapists in Montana, South Da­
kota, Idaho or Wyoming, former UM Presi­
dent Neil Bucklew included the physical 
therapy department In his contingency plan 
of programs that could be cut if university 
funding decreases.
Acting President Donald Habbe said the 
program was chosen for the plan because 
"It Is a fairly high-cost, low-enrollment pro­
gram, ... not central to the traditional role 
and scope of the University."
However, the analysis Bucklew reviewed 
before the contingency plan was released 
showed that money generated for the physi­
cal therapy program exceeded its costs by 
$7,561 last year.
See ‘Therapy,’ page 8.
Staff photo by Nick Ehli 
DEAN WOLLAN, a freshman in political science and linguis­
tics, lifts a leg weight at the physical therapy department 
as part of his recovery from a broken femur. The physical 
therapy program is one of three departments that may be 
eliminated under the contingency plan.
Plan may endanger 
reaccreditation
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimm Report*'
The University of Montana physical thera­
py program may cease to exist even if it Is 
not eliminated by the UM contingency plan.
Although the plan is only a suggestion, 
physical therapy Director Jan Hulme said 
being put on a list of expendable programs 
has threatened the program’s chances for 
reaccreditation next fall.
To be accredited, a physical therapy pro­
gram must have documented financial and 
academic support from the university, 
Hulme said.
Part II of former UM President Neil Buck- 
lew's contingency plan lists four programs 
—’ physical therapy, communications sci­
ences and disorders, social work and music 
— that could be reduced or eliminated.
The department already postponed this 
year's accreditation committee meeting until 
next fall.
The university's current stance "under­
mines any accreditation visit," Hulme said.
Being slated to be cut and poor salaries 
have lowered morale within the physical 
therapy department, Hulme said, causing 
some professors to look for different jobs.
“We're a small program without a critical 
mass of faculty in that If we lose one fac­
ulty member and cannot replace him in that 
year, we cannot operate," she said. "You 
cannot be accredited if you don’t have the 
minimum number faculty."
Physical therapy needs three to four pro­
fessors to be accredited and has three.
However, Richard Smith, physical therapy 
professor, said yesterday he will probably 
leave UM the end of Spring Quarter.
Although acting UM President Donald 
Habbe said UM "would attempt to replace" a
See ‘Accreditation,’ page 8.
CB may ask ASUM groups for budget donations
By Kevin McRae
KalnMn Rapwtw
Central Board tonight will 
examine alternatives to the 
ASUM budget allocations 
adopted by the former board 
last February.
An alternative discussed by 
CB members in a meeting 
this past weekend calls tor 
ASUM groups that received 
funds In the last session to 
donate money to groups that 
received cuts.
tt groups that were allocated 
money last winter do not do­
nate portions ol their funds to 
financially troubled groups, 
CB member Vernon Finley 
said Monday, the board could
reopen the entire budget and 
"zero out" allocations to the 
groups falling to comply with 
the plan.
Finley made a motion at last 
Wednesday's CB meeting to 
discuss rebudgetlng tonight.
Any action to alter the 
budget adopted last quarter 
will require two-thlrds ap­
proval of the board.
Finley's motion to rebudget 
has since been amended to 
propose the "agreement 
budgeting" format — the sys­
tem in which groups would 
have to agree to donate 
money to a pool from which 
other groups could be 
funded.
He agreed to the amend­
ment, he said, on the condi­
tion that CB requires groups 
to submit to CB committees 
new budget requests that set 
aside money to be donated to 
the pool.
The committees, he said, 
would have authority to ac­
cept or deny the request, de­
pending upon the group's 
cooperation with the "agree­
ment budgeting" format.
Finley, who is an elected 
FAIR party member, attributed 
the party’s success In the 
ASUM elections last quarter 
to the party platform, which 
stressed rebudgetlng.
"I felt the election was a
good measuring stick for re­
budgeting," he said, adding 
that he motioned to rebudget 
because some new CB mem­
bers had "started dragging 
their feet" over the Issue.
But other CB members 
question whether a plan to 
alter the budget will gain 
enough support to be ap­
proved with the required two- 
thirds majority of the board.
CB member Hooi-Ching 
Chor said the "agreement 
budgeting" plan could only be 
successful if groups were 
eager to donate money.
"No one wants to give up 
money," he said.
CB member Kevin Connor
said he does not oppose the 
system of "agreement budget­
ing" as long as the allocations 
are shifted within the budget 
framework and the board 
does not reopen the existing 
budget.
He said he opposes reopen­
ing the budget, adding that it 
would deny the voting power 
of those who elected the for­
mer board, which adopted the 
existing budget.
If "agreement budgeting" 
generates about $15,000, he 
said, the problems of many fi­
nancially troubled groups 
would be solved.
Opinion
Funds for sports may rise while academics fait
The University of Montana admin­
istration is kicking around the idea of 
adding a mandatory fee to students' 
tuition. The proposed fee would cost 
each student $17 per quarter and 
would no toward athletics at UM.
Editorial
At a time when UM is facing a fi­
nancial crisis so serious it could 
eventually result in the elimination of 
academic programs, a more absurd 
proposal for spending tuition dollars 
is difficult to visualize.
For the fee to be “melted into" tui­
tion, as UM Athletic Director Harley 
Lewis put it, the University Planning 
Council and state Board of Regents 
must approve the idea.
The fee would be divided into two 
areas, with $12 going directly to the 
athletic department and campus 
recreation collecting the remaining 
$5.
Lewis has offered a lame justifica­
tion for the proposed fee.
"The theory, I guess, is that ath­
letics are there for the students," he 
told the Kaimin last week. “Probably 
the most popular student activity on 
this campus is Intercollegiate ath­
letics."
Not hardly. After a careful examina­
tion of student activity on this cam­
pus, Lewis would find it hard not to 
agree that the most popular student 
activity is working to earn a degree. 
Without proper research materials, 
laboratory and classroom equipment 
and an adequate library, this popular 
activity could be increasingly difficult
to participate in for many students.
With the proposed fee, students 
who attend athletic events would not 
be required to pay the usual amount 
for a season ticket, but would be 
charged a reduced rate for admission 
to the games. This Is fine for those 
who attend the activities. They get 
into the games for the same price as 
always and would end up paying only 
a fraction of the fee since most of 
the money from the fee would go to­
ward the purchase of their season 
ticket.
But those who don't care to witness 
the mighty Grizzlies In action or use 
campus recreation facilities are pe­
nalized $17 for not being sports- 
minded.
Lewis has said the issue “will cre­
ate a great deal of debate" and the 
initial student response will be in op­
position to the tuition increase.
This prediction is on the right track, 
but odds are it is a gross understate­
ment of student reaction. Lewis and 
the administration will be unpleasantly 
surprised if they decide to present 
the proposal for scrutiny. A campus­
wide riot, while rather drastic, could 
easily be justified.
College athletics may have an im­
portant place at this institution, but 
so far the rationale presented for why 
students' dollars should be channeled 
from the classroom to the playground 
is unconvincing.
If the powers that decide a tuition 
increase is a necessity, one can only 
hope they have the foresight to use 
the money more constructively. You 
should hope the same. Your future 
may depend on it
James Conwell
Point
of
order
Ay Amx Best
On the wall by the main exit 
of the Mansfield Library is a 
plaque reading "Most Inspira­
tional Faculty Member of the 
University of Montana." Seven 
names are listed, one for 
each of the years 1978-1984.
Three of the names are 
from English, Forestry, and 
History. The School of Busi­
ness Administration has four.
Silent Sentinel, a senior
honorary society, created the 
prize — the only such faculty 
award on campus voted by 
students — and oversees it.
Every new (undergraduate) 
graduate gets a vote. All of 
UM's 400 some faculty mem­
bers are eligible, except that 
no one may win twice and 
(since 1982) no major may 
have winners two years in a 
row. A simple plurality wins.
The system is scrupulously 
fair on paper, but lopsided on 
(he wall. A pronounced bias 
for business has emerged.
There is no villainy here, 
just tough numbers. Business 
students are in the plurality, 
18 percent of last year's grad­
uates. They take up to 105 
credits in their major (versus 
70 for most students) and are 
inspired accordingly.
Silent Sentinel does both 
students and faculty a Service 
in providing the award — and 
the qualifications of the past 
winners are not the issue — 
but a change is in order.
Plan: three nominees (to be 
chosen by a wise committee) 
should appear on the ballot, 
with room for write-in Votes.
Pluralism requires more 
than scant pluralities.
Strike up the band Bogus fee
Editor: The same people 
who brought you the sheer 
idiocy of the football stadium 
are now planning to bilk each 
and every student at the uni­
versity with a mandatory ath­
letic fee. This fee would be 
merged into tuition so we 
wouldn't know what we're 
paying;
This plan Is simply uncon­
scionable. At a time when this 
university is caving In around 
our ears for lack of funding, 
the very idea of raising fees 
for a'hletics shocks the con­
science, If the university 
wanted to charge $17 a quar­
ter (that's $51 a year) for in­
creases in faculty salaries, the 
library, or to otherwise sup­
port academic programs, I 
doubt that many of us would 
complain. It is quite another 
matter, however, to expect all 
of us to support the Inane 
trivialities of Intercollegiate 
athletics. This fee would sim­
ply throw money down a 
rathole.
It is often, and rather feebly, 
argued that strong athletic 
programs are necessary in 
order to convince alumni to 
contribute to the university. 
This university’s over em­
phasis on sports has already 
been well proven. We need 
look no further for a reminder 
than to the hole in the ground
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Beat! beat! drums! —■' 
Blow! bugles! blow!
Make no parley — stop 
for no expostulation,
Mind not the timid — 
mind not the weeper or 
prayer,
Mind not the old man 
beseeching the young 
man',
Let not the child’s voice 
be heard, nor the moth­
er's entreaties,
Make even the trestles 
to shake the dead where 
they lie awaiting the 
hearses,
So strong you thump 0 
terrible drums — so loud 
you bugles blow.
— Walt Whitman from 
‘‘Drum Taps"
At last, after years of 
steadily rising hysteria, it's 
war. There’s no turning 
back now. The Reagan ad­
ministration has indicated it 
wants an invasion of Libya 
and, unless Khadafy is 
overthrown in a coup, 
that’s how Monday's at­
tacks on Tripoli and Beng­
hazi will probably end up. 
And then, who knows?
Now, for the “bomb ’em 
back to the stone age" 
crowd, the Issue is not ap­
peasement and passivity 
versus a strong response 
to terrorism. The issue is 
developing a consistent 
and effective response to 
terrorism.
Military intervention is a 
sign of failure, not triumph. 
It's a sign of a weak for­
eign policy, not strength. 
The U.S. attack on Libya 
didn't solve the problem of 
international terrorism, but 
we may have made the 
problem much worse.
At best we've merely pur­
chased the venting of our 
frustration with the lives of 
those killed in the attack — 
perhaps including infants 
and U.S. servicemen — 
and the whole thing will 
blow over in a week. At 
worst, we've triggered a 
continually escalating war 
of hidden bombs and fear 
in the streets.
What have we really ac­
complished with our at­
tack? More dead and 
maimed? Martyrdom for 
Khadafy?
Then there is the sticky 
question of our own band 
of Contra terrorists, oops, 
“freedom fighters."
It seems a little odd 
when, In the same week,
the Reagan administration 
declares “there will be no 
safe haven for terrorists" 
and then asks for $100 
million to finance terrorism 
in Central America. Maybe 
we should bomb the Con­
tra "terrorist control and 
command centers" in Hon­
duras. Or, maybe we 
should arm the Indians 
slaughtered by the govern­
ment in Guatemala or 
spread around some of 
that CAUSA money to free 
the oppressed In South 
Korea.
But I forget, the bombs 
have been dropped, the 
battle is joined, and there's 
no time left for self-exami­
nation. Beat! Beat! Drums!
Bill Thomas is a graduate 
student in public admin­
istration.
though I have long been ac­
tive in raising money for my 
undergraduate college (a; Col­
lege. by the way, which does 
not have a football team and 
gives no athletic scholarships, 
yet last year received contri­
butions from a higher per­
centage of its alumni than 
nearly every other institution 
in the Western United States), 
when I become an alumnus of 
this university as well I, will 
never contribute a dime. The 
priorities of this institution 
bear no resemblance whatso­
ever to the promotion of aca­
demic excellence. Those of us 
who wish to encourage such 
excellence must look else­
where.
Harley Lewis says that if 
this fee is adopted, students 
will be charged a lower ad­
mission price to athletic 
events. This is of no consola­
tion to those of us who would 
never entertain the thought of 
actually attending one of 
those events. I resent the 
suggestion that I should be 
forced to shoulder part of the 
financial burden for other 
people’s fun and games. The 
costs of such trifling activities 
must never be foisted onto 
students. Indeed, if the uni­
versity attempts such lunacy It 
will only increase the already 
substantial resentment against 
organized athletics on this 
campus.
Jeff Even
Graduate, Law
Bill
Thomas
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Good Intentions Supplement to the
Montana Kaimin
Nicole (Left) is dressed in 
100% cotton, Hawaiian print 
shorts by Ocean Pacific. Her 
sweater is a white, soft cotton 
mix by Cherry Stix LTD.
The Altogether.
Sv
Judy Rivers Cosmetic Salon 
Op*n Moo -Fn ,0-5 Sil ,0-3*72, 2345 
101 E Main, Down,own Missoula 59802
“Comfortable with Yourself”
You make your statement every time you get dressed. If comfort is the 
key to your success ... Try colorful cotton actiuewear and swimwear 
for men and women from:
Patagonia 
Royal Robbins 
JanSport 
Rugged Wear
Mistral 
Catch It 
Offshore 
Raisins
Fashion 
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Mittoula
Mon I. 59801 
BOATS • SKI SHOP • SAIL BOARDS 
Hoble Cat - U.S. Divert • Glattron 
Evinrudt • Starcratt • Sylvan 
HIWAV 10 WEST - 3309 WEST BROAOWAY
CULL
SHOES BY
knine\
THE GREAT AMERICAN SHOE STORE
>tM MfeA ITT 9MO>
s It the wheelie that impresses Melissa or Brent's great looking attire? A teal green cotton 
sweater with a co-ordinating parrot patterned Raisins shirt sport an oversized look with
, ’ssa ’ white Pata9°nia oolong short. Brent tops oH his Patagonia stand-up in charcoal 
with a Rugged Wear jersey In grey, blue & white.
543-6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula
It’s easy to feel romantic in soft, comfortable cotton. Melissa's cotton sweater in peach 
gives a feminine appeal to this madras plaid skirt from JanSport. She has Brent eating 
out of her hand in his madras stripe Royal Robbins shirt in blues, purples and olive and 
pleat-front Patagonia walking pant. Quality Apparel for Lasting Value
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SoM ol Sfoiti
Autumn (Right) 
it wearing a ten­
nis combination 
by Head 
Sportswear. 
The jhirt is 
100% cotton in 
pink and white 
The tennis skirt 
is 100% cotton 
in crisp white 
Hart Albin.
Caroline (Left! is 
wearing a 1 
piece black, 
nibbed, footless 
body suit by 
Dance 
France. Her 
briefs are yellow 
and black all cot­
ton by
Capezlo. The 
acrylic, yellow 
leg warmers by 
Capazlo. 
Dana’s.
Qa/iaA
\ ’ Ml ■OUTHQATK MALL
y/
★ NEW ARRIVALS: Swimsuits, logging Suits
Polypropylene running pants, Esprit, Aerobicwear
Tony (near left) is looking great on the course in Union 
Bay's kahki pant. His shirt is a tent polo by Gary Reed. 
The outfit is worn uiith a yellow cardigan by London Fog. 
Squire Shop.
Lynn (near left) is wearing a spring green and yellow colton 
uest ouer a green, polo, cotton blend shirt. Both by Peck & 
Peck. Yellow shorts are by Casablanca. Peck & Peck.
Carmen (far left) is ready for the lake in this 2 piece black 
on yellow print swimsuit by Sassafras. Dana’s.
Wendy (far left) looks great in a 1 piece turqouise and 
pink swimsuit with ruffle by Eenl Meeni. The 
Altogether.
• OVERSIZED T-SHIRTS iRiguiu ui 5.09
• CAMP SHIRTS lEictpiiMii diuei 7.99
• PLAIO. STRIPE. PRINT SHIRTS (C«a* « u «Ml« 9 99
• DENIMS. CASUAL PANTS & SKIRTS ic*-mn «lit CD 13.901959
• SPRING SWEATERS nst» S3 SS Off
• SPLIT SKIRTS iticipiioaii IZ.99
• SPRING JACKETS*** * 20*: 40*-. OFF
• Select Group ol COORDINATES 25% OFF
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Tony (Right, is wearing a i# 
/lower print shirt over a 100t 
tank top. Both are by Oct®1 
His pants are grey distress a" 
leather by Guess. The lot<« 
with a Breezln, white warn 
jacket. Squire Shop.
Lynn (Right) is dressed in i d 
group, 100% cotton. lavatdr 
sweater by Liz Claiborne. I 
is worn over a white, cotton fc 
top. Her lavander colored rot 
100% cotton Lizsport by Lit1 
Peck & Peck.
Terry (Bottom Left) is wee"; 
cotton, yellow Surfers Allio 
and Hawaiian print shorts dso 
Suifers Alliance. Greai‘:r 
sports! Nancy (Bottom Left's 
pastel pink sleeveless top bj S 
Alec. Her shorts are a pest 
with pink, purple, yellow, ute 
colors by Cherry Stix LID. 
Altogether.
The Unique Specialty 
Shop For Guys and Gals
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Southgate
Mall
CAMPUS CLOTHES 
FUN FASHIONS 
SERVICE & SMILES 
®l|e^quire^l|nB
Sligafl^
i revent, cotton, 
00% cotton, red 
tean Pacific. 
i f<jnt>o» with red 
tok II completed 
ith leal ttripe
i a chalky pastel 
under striped 
ie. The sweater 
ion blend tank 
it trousers are 
i Lit Claiborne.
taring a 100% 
Alliance T-shirt 
l also by 
M for water 
j|i| it dressed In a 
I by Smart 
rutel. floral print 
i white and mint 
ilTD. The
Caroline (Right) is dressed in a black and 
white pencil slim skirt and a black tank top. 
A bright yellow tie front blouse tops off the 
look. All by Esprit. Dana’s.
Autumn (Bottom Right, is dressed in a soft 
cotton, orange skirt matched with a colorful 
floral shirt. Both are by Karvavan. Rishiri.
Mike (Bottom Center) is wearing a red 
Ocean Pacific surf research team shirt mat­
ched with Gotcha pastel print clam diggers. 
Squire Shop.
Nicole (Top Center) is dressed mint green, 
matching overlay blouse and pants by 
Cream. The look is accented with black 
leather belt. The blouse can be worn as a 
jacket. The Altogether.
S?3
..»3
r
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Wendy (Top) is dressed in a Rabbit Rabbit turquoise blue 
rayon dress in shadow weave with a slimline skirt The dress 
is accented with a straw hat and pumps by Caressa. Nord* 
strom Place Two.
Paul (Top) is dressed in a Sassoon print dress shirt His 
pants are light grey in poplin cut by Union Bay Paul's 
jacket is a light white cotton by Jaguar. Squire Shop.
Spring Bastes!
On Sale Now
Polos - s1500 
Tank - S9M 
Oversized Tops - s17°°
All are Cotton/Poly 
blend in an assortment 
of Vivid Colors. 
Hurry in for best 
selection!
PECK & PECK*
Celebrate
Spring
with
PLACE TWO
——I ii ii
Southgate Mall 
Missoula. MT 59810-7763 
(406) 721-5250
Emery's (Left) look includes a white 
with pink stripe and spread collar shirt 
by John Henry and a pink silk 
foolard print tie by Ferrell Reed. The 
pants are a grey poplin finish with an 
adjustable waist. The look is complete 
with a navy wool flannel blazer by 
Princeton. The shoes by Nord­
strom. Nordstrom Place Two.
Wendy (Left) is wearing a Nordstrom 
label silk jaguared dress with godel skirt 
and funnel sleeves. Complete the outfit 
with a pair of shoes by 9-West.
Traci (Below) is dressed in a light pink 
and green floral print dress with lace 
accent neckline and white sash tie from 
Linea. Thd look is completed with a 
large off white hat by Importlna. The 
Altogether.
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SUMMER FLORALS...
Simplicity and comfort in vivid 
floral prints of the finest cotton.
Romantic styles for dressing 
summer days-into-nights
Casual Co-ordinates s24-*32 
Springtime Dresses ’30-*34
NEXT TO THE WILMA'DOWNTOWN
It's always important to 
stay current, vibrant and 
up-to-date. The key 
statements for spring 
hairstyling will be “Soft 
Texturized Volume" and 
“Dimensional Haircolor 
Highlights. ” The look for 
spring is a “fresh new 
you." It will be very 
popular to kick off the 
new season with a brand 
new look or an alter­
native direction to your 
current hairstyle. REGIS 
Hairstylists.
School personnel (from left) front row: Leslie Hrineman. Niltki Metivier. Nancy Reid, Penny Lefler. 
back row: Sue Kendrick. Marty Bell, Annette Squires; standing; Michelle White, instructor. Not pic­
tured: Letha Mann, Clarissa Buker.I J
sustem seven'
For The Look That's Guaranteed
Your Complete Professional Hair Care Service Center 
Featuring Over 15 Professional Hair Care Lines Including:
Mega Ke^us -&REDKEN tri
Plus Complete Hair Care & Skin Care Programs by System SgWTf
★ Eva Gabor Wigs ★ Solar Nalls /j
★ Sontegra Tanning Beds J
With U of M Students
sustem seven' |s The One
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HAIRCUTS • SHAVES 
STYLES • COLORING 
PERMS
Phone: 721-7151 
133 W. Main 
Missoula, Montana
/ </ zyHAIRC 
Z Z // style;
Z Z /
r Zz
SIUisSiT^
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From dawn to 
dusk in your 
duster!
The greatest 100% cotton twill,
worked into a loosely shaped
duster, shoots style wherever you
go. S-M-L in pink, yellow, white,
black. By Torpedo. 348
«BBKir*Jare
Monday-Friday 10-9 
Saturday 106 
Sunday 12-5 
721-3500
rForum
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
ttuoc
M KFOKW aurnue 
BMtSSOWDUTUafr 
cist, ntneAtu knows 
unosKP^ajesvoM 
BtBA9CfA/9tS60FA
*..AK>rmHomuAZ£ 
W6B»6 HOAtLXMA 
KUjAMdCASSS.MtNAU. 
WST6tAAU>P(AKMtN 
mso kxkk>, u&* 
CAUAHtN.
HIT FAK.TOSATMKCAP 
AUSrOFHAH&COPt 
AKWKm»VtK<U 
sou/ct&ttu. hall 
CAtCOA, PKtABUT MOT.
soka&ka. 
OtStAAtJUST 
ntw&VHO 
GOT CAUGHT
\
Doonesbury by garry trudeau
Doonesbury by carry trudeau
«nPAJS«5,fl5M5W6K[5/ I 
KAtOHIHSUNt MIN AN I 
omsn6AuiPaNri5»HTt\ 
I NOUSt SHKCSMAN LAAKT 
1 SP£AI£S/ SfCAATDUS,
'NPR'5 50-CAU£0'$l£AZe II 'TNG PAtSCCNT NAS
ovwMoe'zs/MzowiWfie , TOTAL COMVeNCt .'MTNTNtPOS-
7/£ 03/WV7KS Wt£Z? INTNtlNNOCSNCL NOT SI3LL EXCEPTION
AK£AU.VICmG0Gmaj5 1 I ANO NTURTTY CP GONNA OFTNCGGBEhW TffAt1 I
WAT INPIVIPUAL GWt AN BAAS MtJHAT] I
LIBCAAL I! INCH.iH? SOHARW
) PAtSS* !
k IB jjiji
$3. jl kA
u
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Thanks SAE
EDITOR:
We are quite fortunate that 
this community is blessed 
with an abundance of people 
who are willing to commit the 
time and energy necessary to 
improve the livability of this 
community. It is gratifying to 
see university students con­
tributing to that effort. I would 
like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Sigma Alpha Epsi­
lon fraternity for their ener­
getic assistance. The Missoula
Redevelopment Agency is cur­
rently constructing a small 
park on the north end of Hig­
gins Avenue in the Circle 
Square. Paving bricks sal­
vaged from West Railroad
Street are an integral element 
of the park. On April 9, mem­
bers of SAE spent the after­
noon cleaning bricks. Because 
of the necessity to complete 
this project by early summer, 
the efforts of the SAE are es­
pecially appreciated.
While I sincerely appreciate 
the work of the SAE, I would 
like to encourage all students 
regar^'ess of affiliation to take
some time to make Missoula 
a better place. On Sunday, 
April 20, the Missoula Good 
Works Forum is sponsoring 
the Greater Riverfront Project.
This will be a cleanup of the 
downtown riverfront from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Bring your 
work clothes and gloves to 
the Clark Fork Station and be 
prepared to invest a little 
"sweaty equity" in our com­
munity.
Randy Miller
Redevelopment Specialist 
Missoula Redevelopment 
Agency
MONTANA KAIMIN 
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS 
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday ol Iho school year by the Associated 
Student* ol the Unrvorsity ol Montana. The UM 
School ol Journalism uses the Montana KaMn lor 
practice coursos but assumes no control over 
policy or conlenl. The opinions expressed on tho 
editorial page do nol necessarily reflect Iho view 
ol ASUM, Iho slate or the university adminlsira- 
lion Subscription rates: $12 a quarter. $32 per 
school yoar Entered as second class material at 
Missoula, Monlana 59812 (USPS 360 160)
ASUM Programming and Varnell Enterprises present 
American Music’s All Time Vocal Group
IN CONCERT
KZOQ, COORS LIGHT and THE CAROUSEL 
present
Spring Quarter Lip-Sync
1st Place - 400 
. 2nd Place - s50
3rd Place - $25 
Champagne prizes also
Sign Up Now 
at
The Carousel
The
Neil Rush 
Band
conctscc
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543*7500
Wednesday, April 23, 1986 
7:30 pm Adams Fieldhouse 
42.00 All Seats Reserved
Missoula: Ticket Outlets/University Center Bookstore, 
Eli’s Records and Tapes, Budget Tapes and Records (both 
locations), Grizzly Grocery, Worden's Market.
Hamilton: Robbin’s Record Shar'- 
Kalispell: Sunshine Records an apes
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THE STATLER BROTHERS
W/i Special Guest Star 
HELEN CORNELIUS
Reactions to U.S. attack on Libya vary
Baucus, Marlenee support bombing
By The Associated Press Williams Issued only a two-sentence
Two members of Montana’s con- statement Tuesday: 
gressional delegation expressed sup- The president has committed Ameri- 
port for the U.S. bombing attack on can Prestige and might. The Congress 
Libya Tuesday, with Sen. Max Baucus and the American people will now 
calling It "the right thing to do." support the country's interests."
Yet Sen. John Melcher and Rep. Pat When asked to elaborate, Williams 
Williams, both Democrats, had some- declined.
what guarded reactions, with Melcher Melcher, the delegation’s senior 
saying "only the future will tell us ... member, said the attack may be "in- 
whether the action was wise or pru- 8tructive" If active terrorist training 
dent." camps were hit, but that terrorism is
Rep. Ron • Marlenee, a Republican, fostered by other Arab countries be- 
joined Baucus, a Democrat, In sup- s'des Libya, such as Syria and Iran, 
porting the air strike early Tuesday, “Khadafy just happens to be the 
which was ordered by President Rea- one wb0 f®^8 most,” Melcher said 
gan in retaliation for recent attacks of the Libyan leader.
against U.S. citizens by terrorists said We should be very, very cautious 
to be backed by Libya. about escalating the situation,” the
"The United States could not con- 8®n®tor continued. “The result could 
tinue to sit back and let (Libyan lead- be verY serious, threatening the lives 
er Moammar) Khadafy get away with °f thousands of people." 
murder," Baucus said in a prepared A spokeswoman for Baucus said he 
statement. was concerned that the United States
Marlenee termed the air strike be on fluard for possible retaliation 
against Libya an "appropriate action," from the Incident, and pointed to his 
and said without it, the United States statements about making sure "sur- 
would be “condoning the slaughter of ve'l,ance ®nd monitoring" activity of 
innocent victims" of terrorism. terrorists is “top notch."
“By not responding resolutely or The country must be ready to thwart 
strongly to the murders and threat- anV further terrorist attacks, he said, 
ened murders of innocent people we i Baucus also said it’s important to 
would be in fact condoning the /'maintain stability in the Middle East 
slaughter of innocent victims of all the land that we work diligently to prevent 
communities of the world," he said. further escalation."
Professors agree that attack,was wrong
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter
Two University of Montana profes­
sors yesterday criticized the Tuesday 
American bombing raid on Libya.
Lester Foltos, assistant professor of 
history, and Paul Lauren, professor of 
history and director of the Mansfield 
Center, agreed the strike was wrong, 
but had different ideas about how it 
should have been handled.
One act of violence won't stop ter­
rorism, Foltos said.
The problem with the thinking be­
hind the attack is that it assumes Lib­
yan leader Moammar Khadafy and the 
Libyan government will act in a ration­
al manner.
"Neither of these seem to be wise 
assumptions," Foltos said. "Terrorists 
by definition are fanatical and unrea­
sonable.”
The attack has also put Khadafy "in 
the driver's seat," he said.
"We told Khadafy 'If you don't want 
to see more bombings of Ubya. Stop 
your terrorist acts.’"
Now Khadafy can force America’s 
hand, he said.
While Foltos agreed that there are 
times when countries need to use 
power to protect their people, he said 
It would have been better in this case
to use our Intelligence network to cap­
ture individual terrorists.
The Italian intelligence forces have 
put a damper on the Red Brigade by 
capturing members and putting them 
in jail for life, Foltos said.
By going after individual terrorists 
you "minimize the chance of Innocent 
civilians being killed," he said.
But Foltos added the U.S. intelli­
gence forces need to be improved.
Lauren said the bombing may bring 
the opposite results than those de­
sired by the American administration.
"People are generally not quickly in­
timidated," he said. Because of the at­
tack, the Libyans will probably rally 
around Khadafy against a foreign op­
ponent, Lauren said.
The attack may also increase Kha- 
dafy’s resolve to support terrorist at­
tacks or encourage others “who are 
sympathetic to him," he said.
"I can understand the frustration of 
Americans and this administration to 
want to take some sort of action.”
But Lauren said he feels that all the 
diplomatic options open to Reagan 
were not used. A unilateral action In­
volving all NATO members would have 
been a safer route, he said.
"Serious economic sanctions" such 
as a boycott of Libyan oil or airports 
would have been a better way of re­
taliating, Lauren said.
World responds with threats, anti-American demonstrations
By The Associated Press
U.S. embassies in Poland 
and South Korea received 
bomb threats Tuesday and 
there were violent anti-Ameri­
can demonstrations in Britain, 
West Germany and Austria as 
America’s foes and many 
friends condemned the air 
raids against Libya.
In Japan, a truck carrying a 
rocket-launching device 
exploded in flames in a field
about a mile from the U.S. 
Air Force base at Yokota, 21 
miles from Tokyo. U.S. offi­
cials and police reported no 
injuries.
Paul Smith, a spokesman at 
the U.S. Embassy in Warsaw, 
said the building was partially 
evacuated after a man tele­
phoned to say a bomb had 
been planted there, but It was 
reopened when no explosives 
were found.
South Korea's Yonhap News
Agency said a man speaking 
fluent English called the U.S. 
Embassy in Seoul and said 
six bombs had been placed 
in the compound.
An embassy official said the 
compound was evacuated 
during a search, but no 
bombs were found and nor­
mal operations resumed.
Left-wing militants rioted in 
West Berlin and Hamburg and 
orderly anti-American demon­
strations were reported in
Stuttgart and other West Ger­
man cities.
West Berlin officials said 
scores of masked, black-clad 
leftists in a crowd of some 
5,000 demonstrators smashed 
windows and battled police 
along the city's fashionable 
Kurfuerstendamm boulevard. 
"Reagan — murderer and fas­
cist!" they shouted.
In Hamburg, black-garbed 
militants shattered store win­
dows, damaged four police 
vehicles and injured three 
policemen during a demon­
stration by some 4,000 peo­
ple.
There were no reports of 
arrests in the West Berlin and
Hamburg violence.
London police reported 160 
arrests after an estimated 
2,000 demonstrators blocked 
traffic outside Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher’s office.
The protesters carried plac­
ards reading, "Murderers out 
of Britain" and "Margaret 
Thatcher — Blood on Your 
Hands." Eighteen U.S. f-111 
jets based in England took 
part in the air raids early 
Tuesday and their mission 
had been approved by Mrs. 
Thatcher.
Protest demonstrations also 
were reported outside U.S. 
diplomatic facilities in India. 
Cyprus and Sudan.
20" PEPPERONI $12.50
And 16oz.
Soft Drinks
Expires 5-5-86
MISSOULA NORTH 
549-5151
MISSOULA SOUTH 
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra 
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only
ASUM IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
APPLICATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
4—Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, April 16, 1986
Name______
Phone _____
PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPERONI $6.50 
16" PEPPERONI $7.50
TWO FREE
STUDENT COMPLAINT OFFICER.
ASUM, UNIVERSITY CENTER 105.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING APPLICATIONS IS
FRIDAY, APRIL 25 BY 5:00 P.M.
Alcoholics’ children inherit 
suicide risk, speaker says
Relevancy essential, 
IWFF panel says
By Verina £. Palmer
MMWn Atporttr
Adult children of alcoholics 
have twice the incidence of 
mental Illness and suicide at­
tempts than any other dys­
functional family, a profes­
sional mental health counselor 
said Tuesday,1
Carl Bodek spoke to about 
50 people in the Montana 
Rooms at the University of 
Montana as part of the Food 
For Thought series sponsored 
by the Center for Student De­
velopment.
Bodek said ACOAs gener­
ally have one or two parents 
who are alcoholic. But the 
psychological problems 
caused by alcoholism can be 
“transgenerational," he said.
It's possible the third gener­
ation of an alcoholic family 
can be affected by an unre­
covered ACOA, he said.
Bodek used his own experi­
ence as an ACOA to describe 
the psychological effects of 
growing up with alchollc par­
ents.
"About three and half years 
ago my life basically bottom­
ed out," he said. He was un­
employed, completely broke 
and his children were leaving 
home.
He said he placed a gun on 
the table and seriously con­
sidered suicide.
But deciding when, where 
and how to kill himself, 
whether to write a suicide 
note and what to say in it, 
was too much, he said.
He realized he needed help, 
he said.
ACOAs are "so damn re­
sponsible we can’t even kill 
ourselves right," Bodek said.
ACOAs are either "super re­
sponsible or super irresponsi­
ble," he said, because in al­
coholic families children often 
assume the parental role and 
start taking care of their par­
ents.
Bodek said ACOAs find 
more comfort with chaos, 
tend to over-complicate
things, fear abandonment, feel 
isolated and are critical of 
themselves.
They have difficulty with inti­
mate relationships and sabo­
tage success, he said, be­
cause "most ACOAs don't be­
lieve they have a right to be 
prosperous."
He said ACOAs also suffer 
from co-dependency. ACOAs 
often become involved in rela­
tionships with alcoholics be­
cause of dependency patterns 
learned as a child.
Characteristics of co-de­
pendency are denial, compul­
sion, low self-worth and poor 
health, he said.
Anyone who wants to begin 
recovery must first become 
aware of the problem, he 
said, and it's important for 
ACOAs to remember to set 
their own pace on the way to 
recovery.
"You have to be the judge 
of your life and your re­
covery,” he said.
By Verina E. Palmer
KaMun Reporter
Wildlife films need to be 
relevant to the problems of 
the country In which they 
are shown, a panel of rep­
resentatives from Third 
World countries said Fri­
day.
The panel discussion was 
held at the University of 
Montana during the Inter­
national Wildlife Film Festi­
val last week.
Panel members included 
Mohammed Mumtaz Malik, 
Pakistan conservator of 
forests and wildlife, David 
Garza Laguera, a member 
of the Mexican Council of 
Wildlife, Eloy Vallina, a 
member of the International 
Wildlife Foundation in Mex­
ico and Fatesingh Gaek- 
wad, president of the 
World Wildlife Fund in 
India.
Panel members agreed 
that wildlife films should 
address problems specific 
to the country in which 
they are shown to foster 
interest in conservation and
to teach people how to 
solve conservation prob­
lems.
Malik said film makers 
must respect the cultural, 
political and religious 
aspects of a country to 
avoid films that offend the 
people.
For example, he said, 
Pakistanis may not cultural­
ly welcome films that show 
women in casual dress.
Malik said religious be­
liefs affect conservation, 
but religious attitudes can 
be changed by the media 
If wildlife films are presen­
ted properly.
Laguera spoke about the 
political problems affecting 
wildlife conservation in 
Mexico. He said the Mexi­
can people kill wildlife to 
add protein to their diets.
He said the government 
is not interested in control­
ling hunting by creating 
social welfare programs to 
help feed the people, so 
wildlife film making is an 
important method of In­
fluencing lawmakers.
International Week to offer cultural interaction
By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter
The 1986 International Week 
will allow people of many 
races to meet and interact, 
Hooi-Ching Chor, International 
Students Association presi­
dent, said Monday.
An international fair, an in­
tercultural simulation game 
and a banquet of international 
cuisine are among the activi­
ties scheduled for the annual 
event being held this week at 
the University of Montana.
Activities begin Wednesday
with a film about the moderni­
zation of Muslim women 
being shown at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 11 of the Liberal Arts 
Building.
An intercultural simulation 
game, "Bafa Bafa,” will be 
played in the Montana Rooms 
Thursday evening at 7:30.
Alan Thompson, minority 
students' adviser and counse­
lor, said the game is a simu­
lation of Interaction between 
people with different values
and cultural backgrounds. The 
game is used by the Peace 
Corp to help train people 
going overseas, he said.
An International fair will be 
held Friday in the University 
Center.
Booths will be set up to 
provide information about var­
ious countries, Chor said. The 
Mike Mansfield Center and 
National Center for Student 
Exchange will also have 
booths at the fair, he added,
and origami, the Japanese 
process of folding paper into 
decorative figures, will be 
demonstrated by Japanese 
students.
Raffle tickets will be sold at 
the fair and will cost $1 for 
two tickets. Prizes will include 
a large Indian painting on 
silk, a Mexican bag, an Ethio­
pian fly whisk, a Saudi incen­
se burner and Taiwanese jew­
elry made of fish bones.
Guest speakers at a noon 
forum Friday will include Ray
Wylie, assistant director of the 
Mansfield Center, Joan Birch 
from the International Stu­
dents Advisory Committee 
and foreign exchange stu­
dents.
A slide show titled “China's 
I Far West: Montana revisited" 
Iwill be shown In the Montana 
| Rooms at 4 p.m. Friday.
The ISA will play the Mon­
tana Tech soccer club behind 
Sentinel High School at 11 
a.m. Sunday, and an interna­
tional banquet will be held 
that evening at 6:30.
ATTENTION
PRE-PT’S
Cover Letters
Fact Sheets 
Addresses 
Current Info 
Check It Out!
University of Montana Indoor Rodeo 
Bitterroot Arena 
Woodside, MT
April 18th thru 20th, 1986
Fri. & Sat. - 7:30 p.m.
Sun. — 2:00 p.m.
“I’ve got 
the
Right StuffiL.
For a Good 
Time Call 
728-5650 
AskforLBM
Summer Session 1986
( Why You Should Attend
Make Up Course Requirements
Pick Up Your Summer Schedule
Todayl
Room 125 Main Hall, or the Rogiitrar's Office
Tuesday & Wednesday 
AH-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert 
5:30 - 9:00 pm • only $3.85
Special kid's prices too!
Godfather's Pizza
FREE 721.FOOD Holiday
Delivery 721 FOOD Vllliage
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4 th . I n By Ken PekoednCl L 0 11 9 Kaimin Sports Editor
Class is in session for Read
Baseball
Standings
Don Read likes to think of 
spring football practice in 
terms of academics.
“It's a big classroom out 
there." the new University of 
Montana head coach said fol­
lowing Tuesday’s opening pra- 
cice.
Speaking like an instructor, 
he added, "We've got to 
make our players believe 
what we're doing is right, and 
then hope it spreads."
Both statements were fol­
lowed with a grin, the type of 
grin a first-year teacher has 
on the first day of school.
But Read is not a rookie 
coach, and Tuesday was not 
his first day of conducting a 
practice.
Why the grin? Pure enthu­
siasm.
Speaking on behalf of Griz 
football fans far and wide, I 
hope Read's students, the 90 
players taking part in spring 
practice — in essence next 
season's team, can adapt to 
his methods of teaching.
And learn to grin his grin.
Using Read's classroom 
analogy, and a lot of imagina­
tion in comparing last sea­
son's team to the one ex­
pected next fall, is easy.
Last season's squad was 
probably enrolled In “ele­
ments of breaking the wishbo­
ne” and "fan lullabies" while it 
is hoped next season's team 
will hit the other end of the 
spectrum: "A graduate study 
in passing proficiency, and 
defending aqainst such
Read's biggest problem in 
awarding A's to his students? 
The team is no where near 
the graduate study level.
That's why a successful 
spring practice is probably 
the most Important factor in 
Read reestablishing Grizzly 
football into the fans' fall diet.
Self-destruction, a trade­
mark of past Griz teams, is 
one element Read must con- 
quor if he wishes to do his 
part in sparking interest in the 
program.
“In practice, we're trying to 
get ready for the schedule,"
he said. “In order to beat 
somebody, you can't beat 
yourself."
In terms of where the team 
is now and where Read wants 
it after the May 17 alumni 
game, which ends the spring 
season, he compared the 
team to a runner.
“We're trying to get into the 
race." he said. "Right now we 
don't know how to line up."
But Read is confident his
Lady Griz sign guard
University of Montana 
women’s head basketball 
coach Robin Selvig an­
nounced Tuesday the signing 
of his second recruit for the 
1986-87 basketball team.
Shelli Sniffln, a 5-foot-6 
point guard from Lander, 
Wyo., joins Fairview Mon­
tana's Marti Kinzler as the two 
new Lady Griz players.
Kinzler, a S-foot-11'A guard- 
forward, signed a national let- 
ter-of-intent to play at Mon­
team will, in time, learn to 
line up, start and finish a 
race.
He is using spring practice 
to establish the rules of fin­
ishing the spring race.
And before thinking about 
entering the Big Sky Confer­
ence football race, the team 
must first finish spring prac­
tice.
The starting gun has 
sounded. Good luck coach.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Watt
Team W L Pci. GB
San Diego 5 3 .625
Houston 4 3 .571 Vi
San Francisco 4 3 .571 Vi
Cincinnati 3 3 .500 1
Los Angeles 3 5 .375 2
Atlanta 2
East
4 .333 2
St. Louis 4 2 .667
Philadelphia 4 2 667
New York 3 2 .600 >A
Montreal 3 3 .500
Pittsburgh 2 3 400 I'A
Chicago 1 5 .167 3
Scorn
Montreal 4, Chicago 3 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, ppd., rain 
Cincinnati 5, Atlanta 3 
Houston 8, San Francisco 3 
Los Angeles at San Diego (late)
tana last fall.
Sniff in averaged 15 points, 
five assists and 4.5 steals per 
game her senior season at 
Lander high.
Along with all-conference 
and all-state recognition, she 
has also been nominated for 
the Converse High School All- 
America team.
Sniffln, an honors student, 
plans on majoring in psychol­
ogy.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
West
California 4 3 .571
Seattle 4 3 .571 —
Texas 4 3 .571 —
Kansas City 4 3 .571 —
Oakland 4 4 500 W
Minnesota 3 5 .375 I'A
Chicago 1
East
5 .156 21A
New York 6 1 .857 — '
Detroit 4 3 .571 2
Baltimore 4 3 .571 2
Cleveland 3 4 429 3
Milwaukee 3 4 1.428 3
Toronto 3 4 428 j
Boston 3 4 .428 3
Scores
New York 6, Cleveland 2 
Oakland 8, Minnesota 2 
Detroit at Chicago, ppd., snow 
Seattle at California, late
Are you concerned about how 
Excellence Fund money is being spent? 
Then read this ...
The Excellence Fund Phonathon, 
April 28 - May 20, is an effort to raise 
money for programs that do not 
receive state funding. These areas 
include academic scholarships, faculty 
development grants, alumni programs, 
renovation of Main Hall and the Men’s 
Gym, student outreach and performing 
arts. No Excellence Fund money is 
used for athletic programs, such as 
the new football stadium.
Your help is needed to make the 
Phonathon a success. Call 243-5105 to 
sign-up your team (5 people to a team) 
for an evening of fun, popcorn, 
fabulous prizes, and a free five-minute 
phone call for everyone (anywhere in 
the Continental U.S.)
Support your scholarships, your 
faculty, your university.
The Excellence Fund Phonathon 
April 28 - May 20
243-5105 or drop by the Excellence Fund office 
(600 University Avenue, corner of Arthur and University)
IS rsonals
NEED A ktondhr aar7 Cofto to Vto Shatont Wafc- 
m SpacMi anrawcf E w, and o» Haato, Samoa 
Open 9 am8 pm. ' pm-,, pm Weekend* 7 
pm-,, om w« Caret'_______  64-,
SOCCER PLAYERS, 9gh ap by Thursday. Aprs 
IT, tor Campus Red*Spring CoRac Soccer 
Tourney) Ptoy aura Saturday, April ,9 MeGa 
,» 2432002___________ _ __________ 84-2
ASUW • currenity accepting applications tor Stu­
dent Action Cantor Director Application toons 
va avatobto a, ASUM, UnrverMy Cantor ,05 
Paattona lor submitting apptcatnna is Friday. 
April 18 by 5.00 p.m 82-5
JURORS HEEDED FOR MOCK CIVIL TRIALS 
Contact Scott Wilson, U ol M Law School. 
2*3-4563_______________________________8,-8
CHARLIE'S CLAM Feed Manana Clams tor aH oc­
casions. 84-1
BABYsi,, LR tor 5-yr -ok, M-F attomoona tor facul­
ty coupte near UnwerMy. 728-2772. 83-3
NEEDED supervisors and students tor summer 
emptoyment Some year round positions 
avatobto Flexible days and hours avarttbie m 
your area Call Norris at 1-932-52,6 or 
1-932-56,7. 834
TYPING
Resumes with Reeutts 
term papers, reports and letters 
Arrow Secretariat, 542-0324 ,10 E Broadway
838
THE SECRETARY Vema Brown 5433782 798 
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958 61-17
business opportunities ■ for sale
$10-5360 WEEKLY/UP. Mailing circulars! No 
quotas! Sincerely Interested, rush self- 
addressed envelope Success, P.O. Box 
470CER, Woodstock, IL 60098 76-25
services
help wanted
ANME NANNIES again accepting applications tor 
live-in chddcara positions in Iho East "THE 
EAST-WEST NANNY CONNECTION" since 
1978. For fntormation/apptication send stamped, 
salt-addressed business envelope to: Annies 
Nannies, 2003 Lester, Missoula, MT 59601 or
I cal Representative Natalie Munden at 5498028 
evenings and Sundays APPLY EARLYII 04-1 
SUMMER JOBS Openings at nearby wilderness 
' guest ranch Cook; girls lor housekeeping and 
i serving meets boys tor horse wrangling, 
guiding, pack trips, general work Juno 8 unlil 
i Labor Day Ca« 721 3636 or (better) Hop by ,20 
I North Avenue East lor application 834 
Olecler Park
Private restaurant hiring young females Io 
work June through mid-Sep,ember Lodging 
available Write P O Box 68, West Glacior. MT
; 59938 _____ _____________ ________ 82 5
POOL MANAGER needed June thru August. Apply 
, to Town ol Superior, Box 726, Suporior, MT 
59672 Current WSI card required Phone 
8224872 82-10
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR lor Center Course Pro­
gram Lossons run Irom May 12-June 5, 
Monday-Thursday Class limes 12 noon-, p.m. 
and 5-6 p.m. Pay 810-20/hour depending on 
class size. Ability to leach beginning students 
Important Prior experience preferred Apply al 
Campus Recreation Office. McGill 109 Applica­
tion deadline April 30. 834
PARKS ANO RECREATION OEPT. is accepting 
application (Of summer WSI/Lileguards, lonms 
Instructor, and playground personnel, pool 
cashier Musi have prior experience. Apply at 
100 Hickory St by Friday April 18th 83-2 
HOUSE PERSON opening TOO p.m Lunch hour 
requei, KAT Phono 721-2734 834
CHRISTIAN YOUTH needed The Salvahon Army 
taking applicallons lor summer day camp 
counselors. Call 549-07,0. 83-3
FREE PIANO practicing In private home near cam­
pus Lynn, 7288838 834
TAILORING, REPAIR, Mending, Altering, 
7214849 798
CHILD CARE - 2-4 yoar olds 549-9529. 794
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
For All Your Typing Needs 
251-3828 251-3904
____________________________________ 81-33
TYPING Resumes, cover tellers, reports,
reasonable rales Call message phone number 
721 -7990 (leave name and phone number) Mary 
Larkin. 83-3
Student Coupon
Full Services 
$3°° off Haircut
Reg. »11»
$5°° off Perms
Reg. ’38°°
Request only— Val or Cheryl
Limited Time Offer
Lu Burton’s
2203 S. Higgins 
728-6060
BEAUTIFUL UPPER RATTLESNAKE.
__ _____________________________________________ paid, furnished, 8140 00 per month Aak torK«
MALE OR tomato roommate needed to share 549-7957 Must see 834
3-bedroom house 721-0,89 82-3
roommates needed
DESIRE TWO conscientious lemates to share 
honwfwi 
7288838
I conscionbous letnales 10 s are |E3B- I HIHHH
me ( tfh piano) one block from campus Lynn, to, sMe. toabf* houee broka. unseamed.
334 neutered, great peL good price, to good home
721-0339 832
HAPPY JACK'S
PIZZA
*3M Friday & Saturday 
FBCC GIANT COOKIES!
Boycott 
Fake Cheese. 
Fillers are 
Filthy.
Choose LBM.
LOW-COST 
AIR FARES
WARM WEATHER FARES 
ONE WAY FROM MISSOULA
Los Angeles..... ..,$69 Phoenix........... $59
Denver.............. ...$29 Tulsa................ $59
Minneapolis..... ,.,$69 San Diego........ $69
St. Louis.......... $69 Dallas............... $59
Albuquerque.... ...$41 Kansas City..... $59
Chicago............ ....$69 Reno................ $69
Us Vegas...... ....$59 Billings........... .$29’
• Travel Dates eHective April 1811, thru June 5th
• ,4 Day Advance Purchase ‘No Cancellation Penalities
Round Trip From Missoula
Seattle ..$ 78 Portland.......... .$ 78
New York......... ..$238 Washington DC--$218
San Francisco. ..$138 Atlanta............ .$218
‘Flies Expire May 22nd '30 Day Advance Purchase 
'Cancellation Penally Applies*
1800 RUSSELL
Montana Bank Bldg,
721-7844
Office Hours 
Mon.-Frl.
8 am-5 pm
TOPP
TRAVBL
AB tvw rabiset to diange. Based on availability only, 
limited seating, Book your reservations today.
IDEAL STUDENT Irving, 8x35' trailer Musi see 
to appreciate $1700 00 or B.O 543-3087 or 
7218504 84-2
STEREO, 880. good sound: radio, citoetto. turn­
table 243,759 82-5
FOR SALE Missoula Athletic Club Membership tor
$50 00 Can 728 7230 832
ROSS BIKE $90 00 7234800 834
FISCHER STEREO, ,50 watt receiver Dolby 
cassette deck, linear turntable, 3Vj fool 
speakers Lots ol power Excellenl condition 
Asking $750 or best otter 721-1849 Steve 834
automotive
1973 Chrysler Newport, p/s, p/b, engine heater, 
rebuilt transmission. NEW: starter, altinator, bat­
tery, brakes, motor mounts and exhaust system 
Uses oil 5275/best oiler. 5437017. 84-3
for rent
I
I
I
I
I
$025
WALKING DISTANCE lo University. Furnished 
studio Includes all utilities Available through 
Spring Quarter $220 Call 723262 , 82-20
Godfather's Pizza 
Wc Deliver
Jumbo 16" Thin Crust
or
Large 14" Original 
—Single Topping- 
plus
Two 16'oz. Cokes
One Coupon per plua. Valid only on delivery
■ 721-FOOD 5FREE Delivery 721-3663 • Holiday Village
Tonight!
Join Us for Our Happy Hour 
On the Sun Deck.
(FREE Nachos)
From 5 p.m. till 7 p.m. 
at the
ESSS2S&Mexican Restaurant 
* Downtown Missoula »
AnASUM 
Programming 
Film Series 
Presentation
2010 
The Year 
We
Contact
Wednesday 
April, 16 
7:00pm
General Admission: $2.00 
Students: $1.00 (with paid activity fee)
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, April 16, 1986—7
Expires 
April 30, 
1986
OSM
Therapy
Continued from pcge 1.
In the analysis, Institutional 
Research Director James 
Olomon used the total num­
ber of credit hours being 
taken in the physical therapy 
department to determine how 
many faculty the program 
could support.
Olomon said the program 
generated enough funds last 
year to support more faculty 
than it employed; therefore 
the leftover funds.
After the contingency plan 
was released, Olomon said he 
made second analysis, which 
showed the program had a 
$99,313 deficit.
He said the reason for the 
discrepancy was that the first 
analysis included only credit 
hours taken in the physical 
therapy department by majors 
and non-majors. The second 
analysis includes costs of all 
credits taken by physical ther­
apy majors, even those taken 
outside the department.
Habbe said another reason 
the program was included in 
the plan was the program's 
“lack of interdependency" with 
other majors.
"Every other major on this 
campus can be taught without 
the presence of physical ther­
apy," he said.
Physical therapy, students 
are trained to rehabilitate pa­
tients with muscular -skeletal 
problems, neurological prob­
lems, herart conditions and 
similar physical handicaps.
Physical therapy faculty and 
students fear that being listed 
on the contingency plan will 
threaten the program’s ac­
creditation.
But physical therapy stu­
dents and faculty aren't the 
only ones worried about the 
program. The issue has also
Classes, programs 
may face sharp cuts
(AP) — Acting University 
of Montana President Don­
ald Habbe said the school 
would have to drop 250 
scheduled classes, post­
pone a number of research 
projects and possibly lose 
accreditation in several 
programs if it's forced to 
cut next year's budget by 5 
percent.
That’s according to an in­
itial assessment sent by 
Habbe to the state's com­
missioner of higher educa­
tion.
Although planning for the 
likely reduction is far from 
over, Habbe said that such 
a cut "represents our 
growing inability to provide 
the basic educational ser­
vices that Montanans have 
received from the university 
in the past."
He predicted it would 
take longer for many stu­
dents to graduate because
drawn concern and support 
from physical therapists 
around the Montana.
The Montana chapter of the 
American Physical Therapists 
Association and therapists 
from Missoula have formed 
groups to exert pressure on 
the UM administration to re­
consider its treatment of the 
physical therapy program.
Beth ikeda, therapist at Mis­
soula General, said Missoula 
hospitals are going to the 
American Hospital Association 
for support of the program.
Kristi Anne Wilson, APTA 
task force chairperson, said 
"Before we give up on the 
UM administration ... we're 
going to see if it's possible to 
get it off the list and if there 
is any long term support for 
the program.”
If they are unable to do 
this, she said the APTA will 
"explore what other units 
would be Interested in taking 
the program on.” Wilson said 
Montana State University and 
Eastern Montana College both 
have medical facilities.
Physical therapy students 
have begun a letter campaign 
to express their concern.
UM students are confused 
by the administration's lack of 
support for their program.
"They're discouraged, they­
're really with shock. A lot of 
them have spent several years 
just with this program, trying 
to get to know this university," 
said Nancy Lee. a post gradu­
ate student in pre-physical 
therapy who came from Cali­
fornia specifically for the pro­
gram.
"They go through all the 
struggle of getting their GP's 
high enough and applying, 
and all of a sudden the pro­
gram may not be here," said 
Lynett Erie, senior in physical
of competition for spots in 
required classes. And, he 
said, cuts In research 
funds would "have a major 
impact on bringing outside 
money to the state."
Habbe said a 5 percent 
reduction would put the 
university's funding at 8 
percent below similar in­
stitutions in the region.
The letter outlines a pre­
liminary overview of where 
UM might cut its budget.
The plan was ordered by 
Gov. Ted Schwinden's 
budget office earlier this 
month in preparation for a 
June special session of the 
Legislature called to ad­
dress the state’s budget 
woes.
The governor’s office has 
predicted that state alloca­
tions will outpace revenues 
by about $60 million by 
next year.
therapy, expressing concern 
for pre-physical therapy ma­
jors.
Lee and another student are 
circulating a petition among 
pre-physical therapy students 
to see how many students will 
leave UM If the program is 
cut.
Some undergraduates have 
already made the decision to 
leave UM.
Caroline Corning, a fresh­
man from Alaska, said, "Ba­
sically from right now, from 
what I've heard.J’m looking 
for another school.”
Students are not the only 
ones leaving.
Richard Smith, who has 
been a professor in the de­
partment for three years, has 
applied to three other institu­
tions and is considering a 
clinical position here In Mis­
soula. Smith said he will 
probably leave at the end of 
Spring Quarter.
. “This program should have 
been supported a long time 
ago. Basically Its a matter of 
appreciation. It's a lack of ap­
preciation,” Smith said.
ASUM Programming 
Presents
PHILIP GLASS- 
ENSEMBLE—
MONDAY,
APRIL 21, 1986 
8 PM,
UNIVERSITY
THEATRE
Philip Glass was voted by Musi­
cal America as 1985's Musician 
of the Year Mr Glass has stak­
ed out a new musical territory by 
appealing to both classical and 
pop audiences Sometimes one 
senses a vague journey and 
sometimes one does not. It is 
not unusual for him to base a 
very long piece on just a few 
notes of a major scale. The liste­
ner's attention is directed to the 
rhythm and the fact that layered 
musical phrases are repeated 
again and again eventually grow­
ing into new phrases with the 
simple addition of a beat or two. 
Glass's music is first and fore­
most emotional; its most unex­
pected facet is that it is extreme­
ly physical and at times extreme­
ly loud. The unpredictable is 
more common than the predicta­
ble. Mr. Glass has created a new 
music as well as a new audience 
breaking down musical precon­
ceptions and boundries.
Tickets 
On Sale 
NOW!
Call
UC Ticket
Ottlce
243-4999
Accreditation
Continued from page 1.
professor, Smith said there 
are more than 50 positions 
available for physical therapy 
instructors In the nation, but 
only a few potential faculty 
members to fill them.
Hulme said “Salary is so 
low our graduates make more 
than a faculty member com­
ing In."
The average salary for a 
physical therapy professor is 
$23,500. The state Legislature 
gives UM $28,186 per faculty 
member.
If the department is not 
reaccredited, it will probably 
be dropped from the curricu­
lum, Hulme said.
Beth Ikeda, a therapist at 
Missoula General Hospital and 
member of a state task force 
to address the issue, said "If 
the campus does not want to 
support it, then the state
Planned Parenthood 
of Missoula
Do you have questions 
about your present form of birth control?
Get complete information at Planned Parenthood. 
728-5490
219 East Main Street
Your specialist in reproductive health care.
ASUM NEEDS YOU 
FOR
COMMITTEE POSITIONS 
ASUM IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
ALL STUDENT AND UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES.
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY 
AND THIS IS A GREAT WAY TO GET INVOLVED 
FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION,
COME TO ASUM, UC105.
We’ve Changed!
Bigger, Better — Fun 
Concerned, Enthusiastic — 
Just sort of all-around neat
people just like VbuJ 
Try Us Today. The New Choice of the U.
umiiBmirm
3306 Brooks • 728-5650
Clip this out right now & we'll prove it. The first pitcher is on us! Just flash this 
ad & we'll (ill you up. Ono per couple, please Good on Wednesdays thru April. 
Especially for you from Ihe Now Little Big Men bunch. We're changing, excited
about it & enthused to do special things for youl
needs to look at having an­
other sight.”
Otherwise physical therapy 
students would have to trans­
fer from UM — a loss of up 
to 132 students.
Physical therapy programs 
in the western part of the na­
tion are offered in Washing­
ton, North Dakota, Colorado, 
California and Utah.
Today
Meetings
AA meets Monday -Friday Irom 12 to 1 In 
the Basement of the Ark.
Concert
A Iree "Homo From Tour" concert will be 
held tonight at B p.m. In the new Montana 
Theater Call 243-6880 (or more information.
Missoula Museum of the Arts
Randy Bolton, Irom the UM Drama and 
Dance Department will speak today at 9 
a m on ''The Theatre as Art Studio" at the 
Missoula Museum ol the Arts. A $2 tee or 
enrollment in the Art Associates program Is 
requested.
